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SOME OF THE NEW LONG CLOAKS 
ARE OFFERED. 

C o l o n In Plaids - V e i l Hints Leather Bett* 
Tfae Wais t -Line Rnlsh—The Styles I D 
HiUJnery—Small T w b a n s a n d Toqui 
Seen Again. 

Some of the long new eloaks are » I 
fered especially to •'helmswjinen. tie 
a few of the poetically inclined iner 
chants style the women who will g< 
out to see the yacht races. Anything 
more inappropriate hardly can be u n 
agtaed than a long coat with a trail 
for a real helmswoman, but one suet 
as we have pictured, a garment ap
proved by a leading tailor, is gracefia 
if not altogether sensible. Made (rorr 
French gray smooth heavy cloth, trina-
med with small plaid of olive greer 
and white, it is a distinguished wraj 
for one who may go in for such lux-

keep too effect exclusive. Bui I £anoy| 
I that if I t were put on carefully on« 

would get about "the same result froni| 
a dotted white veil put on at tne eami 
time with one of pink maiine. 

The opening displays of neck ware] 
indicate that the reign cf the lace ja 
bot and the high stock, for dress oc
casion, continues andimned. TueiteB 
Batin stacks to match any gown are 
sold separately. Tne more expensive 
have the high points behind the ears. 
The jabo<ts in some cases are affixed to 
the stocks, bu t moet of them are ad 
juetable. 

Leather belts medium width, bucttles 
covered with leather or nickeled, are 
shown in fre&h examples. It is clear 
however, that the best taste is not sup
posed f> ask for belts from fancifully 
dyed leather. Black, brown and soft 
gray are the belts from hide which the 
counters of conservative merchants af
ford Small nailheads of cut steel In 
neat profusion often ornament them. 

GEAJSD BECEPTIOI 

flETURNING HERO MEVER BEFORE 
RECEIVED SUCH ROVAt WELCOME-

Admiral Dewey Conquered Afloat and Con
quered Artiore—5i» C*** Ever Saw amch 
SlgUts aa Gree ted Our MatcMew Hero i n 
tlio Metropolis off thoKavtloa. 

The magnificent Dewey celebrat on. 
is now a thing of t h e past, but the 
memory of it will live so long as u e 
human ftfmily revera and honors tho 
doing of deeds of heroic grandeur. 

Never bef re was there anything seen 
in this or any other harbor which 
approached in i t s matchless grandeur 
the naval parade and marine fire
works of Friday, and this part oi the 
•celebration was only exceeded by the 
land parade where tne hero of Manila 

For gayly colored finish at the waist 
line we a re contended to the ribbon 
counters, where the varieties combine 
all imaginable colorings. The rasm n 
of harmonizing the gown and the rib-
Inn belt i<3 too convenient and effective 
to be put aside speedily. I cannot 6ay 
after my round of the openings, tnat 
any particular ribbon lingers longer 
than the other in my memory. Orien
tal RomaJi, French effects abound, Out 
&o thej have for some seasons. In my 
next tour I may get a clearer notion of 
ribbon novelty. 

Buckles decidedly are long and nar
row. The extreme in fashion meas
ures eight inches from Up to tip and 
not more than three Inches at thf 
br-adtit part. Braes, cut steel and 
oxidized stiver set with rblnestonee 
and some metal which appears to be 
rose gold, predominate. The better 
grades of the new buckles really are 
excellent pieces of workmanship. Such 
come from the ateliers of those whe 
love their work. 

And the cheaper ones, even those ot 
twenty-five cents, are Imitations trie 
placards call them "art" buckles. By 
the way, one may pick up curious and 
eeiviceable belts for house use at the 
odds-and-ends counters after the sum-
mrr's end. Really desirable narrow 
'.pits of white patent leather I saw for 
ten cents. They are engaging with 
morning toilet. 

uriee. With the coat is worn a "twis
ty-brimmed" hat of braided French 
gray felt, with some black mercury 
wings. 

A wonderful long coat, which a 
pretentious dealer has the courage to 
commend for wear at the races, sh'mld 
the weather prove cool. Is of cardinal 
red and green heavy blanket stuff. 
This seems to be an unfair attempt of 
a. eoatmaker to force his sartorial crea
tion to take first place In the specta
tor's eyes. But he may be Innocent of 
such an effort. 

"Any color ef long as it's green.' re
plied the woman, when the milliner 
asked ber what sort of a feather she 
wantpd in her new h a t 

And the new plaids remind one of 
this method of making choice. Since 
I hinted, a short time ago, that plaids 
were to be in great vogue, the shop
keepers have unpacked the boxes which 
they had in their cellars, and pueo 
their counters with plaid of such quan. 
tity and variety that it is plain every 
woman is expected to come up and pick 
out a piece. 

And this overwhelming display of 
iplald is any color so long as i t Is 
green: llsht, dark, medium; squares, 
oblongs, lines or dashes; black, red and 
green; brown, blue and green; purple. 
navy blue and green; orange, blactt 
and green; even lavender, black, white 
•and green; yes, peony pink, white 
<>lack and green. And In silks, woMa 
and velvets. But the greatest of these 
1B wools. I 

And the prices for e x i W n t - " t. 
range from 57 cents up. t u r the for
mer sum one finds really desirable 
homespun. At $1.25 there come more 
closely woven varieties in softer col
orings. Four yards Is the amount us-' 
ually sold for a skirt, which la made, 
tip without trimming of any sort, it 
remains for women with original ideas, 
t o think of making an entire gown, 
from plaid. The supposition is that) 
women only want plaid skirts to 
wear with different waists. 

There are any number of attract've 
light felt hats i n the Alpine and cam
paign style, some of them trimmed 
with f ilas of silk and velvet and stifl 
wings, others made more like the men's 
hats, with the regulation binding to 
the brim, a heavy ribbon for hatband 
and two long and awkward quills 
s'uck through the band at the left 
side This style of hat Is as a rule try
ing and not to be rashly indulged; but 
the smaller shapes, that havp muie 
trimming, invariably are becoming and 
Useful. There are more hats in th< 
different shades of tan than in the 
gray, and there is likely io be a little 
touch of white in the trimming that 
also tends to relieve an otherwise un
becoming color. 

MtnUiwtyofOr*** m 

At this can presentation, at which 
M-o or Van Wyck made a dtgninwl and 
impressive speech, the Admiral'* mod
esty again came prominently to n o 
toe. He accepted the cap in a voice 
that shook with emotion, and turning 
to his Manila captains-'Wildes, Coga-
lan, Dyer, Laaanerton, Walker and 
Wood—who were grouped about him, 
said with a wave of hie hand: 

"These are the men that did It. 
W.thout them I could not have done 
what I did." 

The parade had been formed in the 
streets adjacent to Riverside Park. and. 
It came together like pieces of care
fully adjusted mechanism. When it 
moved It passed actually between two 
s-lld waits of humanity arrayed along 
the line of the parade from liSSd street 
to the arch. The crowde of spectators 
on the excursion boats and along both 
shores of the Hudson* on Friday aad 
astonished all who saw them. The as
semblage of spectators Saturday mass
ed not by the thousands but by the 
hundreds of thousands, was ever mora 
amaxing. The beautiful weather had 
made happy the speculate a'who osd 
eiected prjvate stands. 

The number of persons who saw 
Dewey certainly reached Into the mll-

tTudevftlpjjKil li^itw *rlmt*i»nu*t»*Mr*H(-
»l* JK*t>ir«.t Mi*tf», 

***No thaalt ?<"*; I don't care tap 
any," said Uttle Marie, as her pap* 
pasted the cake. "Why, dear/ «*W 
he; 1 though*foil #«te fond of catajf 
•So I am/ ahe replied, % "but I beard 
mamma say i% wasn.'f %#ut* PMfiaê  
and when she nays that It must %« 
something awful' 

•Now, Tommy,' geld teacher, 'can 
yon tall me what a propaganda let' 
The little fellow looked at the eolltng 
and wrinkled his brow at* he gravely 
wrestled with the problem, and finally 
replied: 'I doo't know tor sttre.vbwC 
think it must be a proper goosePf 
brother.' -

*Qb, look, what a pretty little moon!' 
exclaimed foBr-year-old BdJith to her 
little brother, aa aha looked from fear 
grandma's window at toe tmstU orea-
cent In tne western, sky, *Pa{ya*l' re
plied the uoappreeiattve brother, *J 
don't think it'e half as pretty- a» She' 
filS round mooxt we had at home two 
weeks ago.' 

'Johnny5, aged five, had a habit or 
using in his converaaticm er*ry hif 
word he happened, to hear, regardless 
of its meaning. One moaning he and 
his elder brother were trying t o wash 

jC»prt*l»ioo,o«>. * 

lions. The Admiral's progress tr m from the *»me basin, to Jonnny»a deerl* 
the tomb of Grant to the reviewing m e n t ' M d *" *** intQ t n e Mtchan, ass
et and was literally one -t glorious Calming, Idamma, Chartey'a mvetropo-
trfumph. He rode at the head of tho ,tein_? ^6 whole laudatory! 

The tulle and Btraw turbans that 
were in fashion in the spring, but were 
too heavy for summer wear, are seen 
again Some of these have much more 
tn!1° than of straw, and look so heavy 
that they do not soem in the least out 
of place In cool weather, and there are 
a great many new turbans made of vel
vets and fancy braid felt that rescm-
blp them so closely that they look like 
the same thing. Almost without ex
ception thes>e hats are trimmed witb 
sprays of artificial flowers and leaves 
put In so that they stand up straight 
at the left side. There is one large 
and one small flower, and one or twe 

Here are three fresh veil hints: 
For morning wear, chiffon with small 

eilk polka dots, white with white, pearl 
gray with pearl gray. Smartest ot all 
ds chestnut brown with pinhead dots 
of white, brown chiffon veilings still 
a r e worn loosely about the face, to 
flutter with every breeze. Her brown 
.veil Is the tailor-made girl's chief com
promise with traditional feminine dra
peries. 

For afternoon use, fine black cob
web veiling of irregular mesh, punc
tured emphatically by black polka dots, 
size of a leafl pencil end, are approv
ed by women who know, and offered 
when you ask for the latest. 

"With less assurance another novel 
veiling is referred to here—finest sneli 
pink maiine or illusion, joined witU 
white cobweb net, finely polka-dotted 
with black! This dainty face cover
ing, of course, le intended for ctres! 
use. and is offered In high class stores 
which commend It for- rare elegance. 
. Women of fasbMious views may tak( 
np with face veiling lined with pin_k-
it would be more remarkable t ha i 
their adoption of fussy lingearie. 

abuds, and tne larger the flower the bet-
•ter. The effect ot. all these 2iats must 
$>e soft and becoming, 
worn as far over the faje as ever—in
deed, judging from tb present style oi 
aiair dressing, the hate cannot be put 
too far forward, even though the head 
in consequence look3 topneavy, Soto* 
tiata of this style are made of felt, not 
the heavy, stiff felt tnat generally tt 
associated with felfhats, but apparent
ly a felt cloth that is twisted and 
sewed as though, drt were velvet or siilt, 
These felts come im li colors, and are 
exceedingly pretty in red, trimmed with 

/The worst that may be said of tta' l>lack /velvet, or in light brown, trim-
veiling with pink linings is that i t li med with dark brown velvet* Foi 
.extremely Parisian; the best, that it -winter wear ther* are some of a deli-
;to wonderfully pretty. It lends a per- cate shade o* sink. trinr.med with saWU 
jmanent pinky flusk to the complexion, ^nd nrink. that are elaborate and e* 
j;rne price, $2 tho yard, is an effort tr «es4fngty handsome 

il&a 

The Committee Greeting Dewey. 

•was brought loto ol^er contact with 
tfae people. Although the naval parade 
was witnessed by an enormous number 
of people, the parade on Saturday call
e d out an even greater number, for the 
entire route of march fr7m Grants 
tomb to Madison Square was lined 
with people, and every building on the 
line was filled with them, from oaso-
naent t o the roof. 

Tho Conqueror. 
As Admiral Dewey conquered afloat 

o n Friday BO he conquered Saturd ty 
ashore. The land pageant overtop
ped even the colossal welcome when 
I>ewey on the day before steamed up 
thv> harbor and anchored of Riverside. 

An Admiral first In t he hearts of ale 
countrymen, two or three millions of 
cheering cltixens, a city decked in col
or from end to end, a long parade of 
fighting men—brave character* in the 
army, tho navy and the V3lunteera— 
t o do the hero honor, a historic re-
vbew a t the splendid arch erected in 
honor of the guest of t h e city and tho 
Idol of the day—these were the distin. 
gulshlng features of the second and 
cl sing chapter of this tne greatest 
popular demonstration of the century 
to a living American. 

It was a grand and inspiring climax. 
The people for the first time were 
onabled to come close to the central 
figure in these ceremonies. They nad 
observed the Olympla from the shore 
when it led the maritime parade, but 
they had not actually sren the Admlr. 
al. Now they were permitted to ob
serve him as ho is . to look him in trio 
eye to almost touch his hand. They 
entered him. and he heard them nad 
he gave them his gracious response. 

Nothing; to Mt»r Reception. 
To the credit of New York city be it 

said tbe demonstration closed without 
a serious accident and almost without 
an unpleasant incident to mar its 
force. The incessant planning of the 
committee had borne good fruit Mr. 
ery thing moved as planned, and every
thing had been arranged to go like 
clockwork. The ellght delay in the 
sta rt of the parade was due to causes 
over which np human agency could 
possibly have had control. The car
riages that were t o carry the guests 
from the landing a t Riverside to the 
head of the parade and thence to the 
arch were late. That was due to the 
tremendous outpouring of fhe populace, 
that blocked the vehicles three times i 
on their way to the landing, but they 
got there at last; the parade moved 
only about a quarter of ah hour late, 
and it was all over before nightfall. 
By the counting machine there were 
30,902 men in line. 

Dewoy W e a t h e r . 
They called it "Dewey weather." 

General Miles was "the first to use the 
tenm when he met the Admiral at the 
City Hall. "Dewey weather" and per
fect weather are synonymous terms. 
Th^ air was dry and crisp and just the 
sort for men to march in. The sky 
was necked with swiftly moving 
clonds, and the brisk wind that makes 
New York's Qptober so bracing • and 
blew steadily. 

The Admiral's day began with "col
li ne was say,-poh*iw' os r T t'et 
ors." That is to say, he was up with 
the sun. The reception committee 
that went to the Olympla to escort him 
to tbe City Hall found him wafting 
for them. His old habit of being at 

vnd~~tney ate | P l a e e s sooner than he i® looked tor 
continued! to aronse comment. He 
was at the Battery ahead of time. J£8-
corted by 3quadron A he arrived aC 
the City Hall, where he was expected 
at ntoe o'clock, jv&t twenty minutes 
ahead of tlmeC Here he received the 
city's Bve thousand dollar gold loving 
cup. and mtesed the children who were 
to sing to htm. When they arrived 
on the stand he was away on the> 
steamboat Sandy Hook tnat took him 
to Hlverslde. The grief of the chil
dren who missed stinging to the Ad
miral after weeks of rehearsal may 
.well be imagined, and It Is doubtful if 
one of the Httl« ones will fail hereafter 
t'o personally take to heart the lesson 

procession with the Mayor. immediBte-
]v following Major General Ro«i and 
his staff. 

A m y o f 8 f» Flghtera. 
Behind Dewey in carriages came Ms 

fighting cuptalne of May 1. 1888, audi 
then his staff. After them came Ad
miral Sampson and hie staff, the exp
lains of "tbe North Atlantic squadron. 
Then Rear Admiral Howt-on and hla 
staff, followed by Read Admiral Philip 
and his staff, and them a general -col
lection of gaestfi, among whom were 
Major Oeneral Miles find Bear Admir
al Schley. 

To Admiral Samp sou, who looked til 
and careworn, a warm reception was 
given, hut the ovation, tendered to 
Rear Admiral Schley was continuous 
and hearty. Schley, like all the other 
guests, was arrayed In full dresa uni
form, and he presented a gallant and 
dashing figure 

Southern Gallantry. 
A dash of Suuthern gauantry marked 

Schley'e progress. At one point along 
the line a woman threw toward him ft 
silk flag. It fell short. The Admiral 
etopped the carriage, sprang out, ceil; 
ed tbe flag, klpeed It, bowed to the lady 
pinned It across tbe breast of hla uni
form and waa away In the parade 
again, while the spectators gave htm a 
rousing oheer. 

There were, however, other aerots 
In the line for whom there were evi
dence that they occupy a warm place 
In the hearts -f the multitude. Gen
eral Miles was greeted with conalder-
able enthusiasm, but Governor Rooae* 
velt. dressed In frock coat and silk hat 
and mounted on a spirited black horso, 
commanding in person the Qfteon thou
sand NatlonaJ Guardsmen of the State 
had a. rousing reception. 

BooMvelt'i March of Trimjnpb. ' 
The Governor's progress was suffic

iently dramatic to satisfy his most en
thusiastic admirers. He held the Na
tional Guard sufficiently In check, «o 
that there was always considerable 
s«nce between the regular army di
vision, that preceded him, and him
self Bowing to the right and left and 
doffing hk hat every few feet, he pre
sented a very striking figure. Admiral 
Dewey's recent tributes to Governor 
tR">osevelt'a potent Influence In pre
paring for the victory at Manila bad 
evidently been taken to heart by Che 
public. i) 

The Tenth Pennaylrauta. 
But there was another organisation 

that must not be forgotten, this was 
the Tenth Pennsylvania volunteer reg
iment. It recently came back from Ma
nila, where it bad done 'plendid ser
vice. There was something about this 
regiment that appealed to tho multi
tude and reminded It of the sad dayg 

•Mamie, "a Chicmjo mlas of ats year* 
was entertaining her ave-yaar-atd 
cousin from Boston, and one day while 
out walking the little hoatasi Buggcated 
some refreahmenta. As they nearad 
the place Mamie said: T B going to 
get a mtlk-anake; what are you go* 
log to have!' *Qh, its immaterial,' re
plied the little Boatonian, 'I shall 
probably order a lacteal vioratto* 
a^ao.," 

MISCHIEF NELL, 

Papa calls me flippy Dlokla,. 
'Cause I run and play; 

Grandpa *aya my two eyas twtnkli, 
Like the star* awayl 

Mamma says, I'm her baby Noll; 
Brother calls me "sis." 

But 8lBter"a bean was first to tall, 
I'm the one they'd al i i . 

1 s'pose there's lots oi mischief doney 
But I didn't pout, 

When Papa laid: **My iwrtcn m$% 
run." 

Though I'd washed It out, 

Now Grandpa found l is wig oae daw 
Hanging up to dm 

I, not liking the color gray, 
Dipp'd ft In the dye. 

l;. •. 
I took my orothar'a doffy **ltot*» 

While be vis at schooli ! 

'And shut him up in the Ice box, 
Just to keep Mm «ooJ, 

Poor Mamma! fainted atid waiaJck, 
From the Hidden fright; » 

At seeing dotty dike a stick) * 
FromaUffaaatlfW. % , 

Oh! Oh! yott little mischief Nell. 
What win we «*er dot ;'- r 

No words nor tongue can anr tell 
What's the end of you. 

I do not think I'm half so old 
They would make me out: 

'Spoae I should die? than they'd fait 
sad, 

' And cry their eyes most out. 
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Louis Ernst Sons 
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Tbe Host Complete Ling of 
Steel Hods, 
Steel Barrows, 
Mechanics' Tools, 
Builder* Hard war*, ; . 
C o n t r a c t o r s SuppltiM, 

'> •, Nature's Groateit Elfacatr. 
• ' . . . " , ; . ' / • - " . • • " * " . ' " • -\ - ' 

If v©« art coByakHstB t-h«v« )OM of sfp*» 
% t*. langoti and wor« outwit*' ewrtaxatlBsF-

nttuua^c>Uiirg will build vPWKir»«^ . 
lOatiait^f^lla-Af • - •"„•' ••'•• " •••. >.*'*. 
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Forming- la Line. 
in the fall of 1898 when the volunteer 
regiments, with thinned ranks and, 
wasted forms, marched up Broadway. 
At the front was the regimental bat
tle flag carried in the Phlttppinea. 
It was shot and tattered and a mute 
evidence ot what the regiment hat 
gone through, and as the regiment 
went ilong thellag was applauded With 
•great enetgy. ^ 

€Uym]»Ia'« Xmxt MCat-ch By. 
The review party had scarcely gut 

settled in lis seats than Souaa's Band 
came Blaring down th£ avenue, playi 
dng, of couree, "The Star and Stripes 
Forever," and leading the tare of thf 
O p̂mpta- T&e tars went by 1ft,good 
order, every man, sailor attd maripf 
alike, carrying a Lee rifle at present 

The Erallors marched wen, aii. 
though many of them bad do_ne„ .iBo 
walking aehtw«;.;|er; .mo f̂c%«*4# 
Olympla's battalion had bettt " 
5by the eon until they were almj>et . | 

the Admiral teachoa 0f always being color of the br(j«s*^edal» o« 
ahettd of time. ^ wore ao sr 

"Be sttrt to allow thi ^Wg b*gr* «sk» 
tbe family to say just; hovr he -wants 
hla room." writes Wtrs. John B. B\ts^ 
in an article ott^'The Sl.e îng;*ao^nk* 
on the Farm." In the todies'" Hotnai 
Journal. "Do not make the rolstak* ^ 
of patting the hoy off wltfe Just any 
old thing. Many a boy's lifs has btert, 
made miserable-by a constant aalgfar'. 
tton from o»i Heeplng room to ampth-
er, winding >p wltb;i'-lf|: W, famwfc:: 
Just 'to .make rwm for *6m*'Moras ira- > 
portanf:ialiafc«f - b^th#.^JWttj^Wit:l 
CHre •him* a fotipa1 ot Wi o^a^. •$#&. \ffi •; • 
not at* hjlm t« !«*#«'It*-. Thi furjiltiirti ; „ ™ ^ 
In one boys room, fhoia rfeiof 'i#1bW. ("fflaffli 
oak; the otd-fashltohed! lotinge'Iŝ • cdHiit f S M 
ered Wfth flgtired cretonhe In l ^ # f e v | ^ 
and gold; the big easy chair Jfiatches * wi 
it. The windows hate draped curtajni {L^,, 
of Japanese art ci^th In dairteil *»41 .S ^ 
gold; even the fiobr cdvorlhg Corres* ___ 
poada. • One- mar Maura tSMatfrfhlM'̂ jf ] ^ 
las honaie ttmtt hair M& ayes *fitli;; 
eheeks'llke the sranay aide o f a ttpptif 
peach. Thai he la orderly * e cim ;t#? r 

from the arrangement of his collars 
and neckties In the top drawer of hi* 
dresser; that he loves pfcfctirei, 'from ̂  
the amall reproductlosa of the 0mif-
cnea which adorn' the;.. #a4W. • • -̂  Wk- :.,t:i; 
graniflfather*a «wor4: hte griBat^^ttfc*.^^^ 
ttther^ inefaire, 'takeh:, irit&tfi^M'? ?®raS& 
•which beA'-tlnte «orflaiwifeg..f#i&mil 
181?, .serve n* eotwtaat fa&Ntob* '" 
Um of hla duty to hieJ home and-
country, and uncbrigcloualy he tftssHo 
live op to bis heroes," 

Co»ttla» ftrtlc]*! *il»0t»d.flwMi} 
#»d-for»%i ^utM^oskai. 'fhtt, I 
a(k^Bltspu>pp«4rTobdi^4»to..-. 
p«»a tht ptrio<fk»l llUr«Hi* that 
mafca up hlatory a»4 ttfoofcd 
UrtWeiara .tl««Iy and M""' 
« i r ^ coaê wlr atated. • It 
ar^.iai^B*i,iB:*'esart ^ 
coaAlBMl<̂ bff»nMfa4 W 
a#w "^=awjay^^a^raa| ^#%^S^^B^S^S ^9 |̂ajss^ ^ 

'ikfwi- Books gfraa fTaaWi 
Addr«» L. JU JJftt iMm 
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A Itovwl Craft, 
We are traveling in style, 
,As you, see, along the Nils 
Oh a friendly crocodile. 
*TH0 a most attractive land, 
Principally aun and sand, „ ' 

: '*o "he. seen m m^m .haft<|. ) 
Dowa the*airea«i w efowlr #*»,' 
"While onf BhUMftf, oh^erfttl guttfo^ 
Shows fate native land with; prlde^s 

.'jAtfd, to.c«oiimJil all. you a«e4 
we are leafaiag.history.* 
—Priacilla Leonard In Churchman, 

iiietiSbaad 

A%tmMm*if\ll*tto»/m 
esucoon of &tlett£rss 

lux*, lour month*,-' 

m •MfjiA^^i 

rii'M)ajr|iNhj*f 
R |s3r isw^, . I M / J S . 

$2JABO)i\ 
SENSJOalONEY.' 

This;.Is:ai good way to make $op-corn 
oall&5 Oae qpartoH molaadeav tv» cup-

<aEttl* gjramflat«fi ssgarr VA b<»«f atteea 
'«H»pt«», th&lrdi:*iilit«»r th» sJMof; aa 
*^*<WmM*ito1l&te m\$&wk one 
tcaspoonful soda made veiy fine; take 
<M|lat^Bi«-«^-J^Ss«fa whleh.' bss 

^fiteMsa^lba mm 

w»wifU ^. _ 
CO.*,, MlSfa ta _ _ 
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